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TrE INFALLIBLE CHURCH.

ostrovrrneTY. asuws OAaDmNaz. saswNtG
AND LORD RDRUSDALU.

[Lea4eoa Eblet, 0.o. 30 1
The following eeaoeepondeneo bas sppeared

in the London Daily 2blegrap :
"Sr-lan your paper of yesterday (8tb) Car-

dlnal Manniu gle tbhe following as the cor.
root traet from he .2'mporal JfBieion of the
Hole Ghot :

he appeal to antiquity is both a treason
and * heresy. It is a treason becauee it re-
jeothe Divine voice of the Church at this
hour; sd a heresy because it denies that voice
to be Divine,' And defends it by stating his
argumenot to be as follows: 'The appeal from
the living voice of the Chborh to any tribunal
whatsoever, human history included, is an aot
of private judgment and a treason, because
that living voice is supreme; and to appeal
from that supreme voice is also a heresy, be-
cause that voice, by Divine assistance, is infal-
lible.' He adds: 'I have seen much misrepre-
sentation of my argument, but I have never
seen an answer. Unless the premises can be
refuted no answer can be made..

"I aeopt the challenge. The Church of
Rome refuses the oup to the laity who come to
her to receive the Sacrament of Christ's Body
and Blood. I desire the Cardinal to give, if he
can, prompt, separate, and explicit answers to
Sthe three following quemtionso:
"First, Is it treason and heresy to say that

histery Informs as that when Christ instituted
that loJy Sacrament He ordained that His
blood Was to be given and reeived through
the wine as well as His body through the
bread, and that all ought now to receive the
Sacrament in the manner He ordained !

"Second, Is It treason and heresy to say that
antiquity informs us that in the time dr the
Apostles and lodg afterwards all who received
that Saerament partookof the wine as well as
the bread, and that we ought li now to do as
they did?

'Third, When and how was the Church of
Rome Divinely instructed to order what is di-
rectly contrary to what Christ Himself or-
tere when on earth by express words --I am,
Sir, your obedient serval, REDUSDALE.

"Buxton, October 9."

"Sir-Lord Redesdale's courteous letter in
your paperof to-dpy is one more example in
proof of the statement that my critics suppress
my arg int instead of answering it.

"'If1 voice ofthe Church be, by Divine
assistance, infallible,' then to appeal from it,
to whatsoever tribunal, is to reject a Divine
authority. This is clearly both treason and

hbee at Lord Redesdale hasto show is'that the
voloe of the Church is not, by Divine assistance,
iafallible.'" This he has not done, nor attempt-
edto do. I, therefore, answer his questions as

"1. Our Lord ordained that the Holy Sacra-
ment should be consecrated and received by
Ilis Apostles in both kinds, but He did not 0-
dain that it should be received by all Christians
in both kinds.
' 2. Communion in both kinds was in use for

centuries, aLd is in use in some places at this
day, but not as a necessary obligation by Di-
vine commandment We therefore are not all
bound to Conmmunion in both kinds.

"3. The Church was Divingl%" i,,-trn.ted in
all things relating to doctrine andt ,scnipline
by the adventof the Spirit of Truth on the day
of Pentecost, who, acoerding to the promise of
Our Lord, abides for ever in the Church.

"Lord Redeadale will find my proof of this
truth in the book be has quoted. Until he has
refuted this premine, which my critics have al-
ways suppressed, he is only begging the ques-
tion ones more. I therefore affirm that, to say,
as he )plies, that Communion in both kinds
is necessary to all is both treason and heresy;
not because it is an assertion intrinsically
erroneous in iteelf, but because it is an asser-
ton made in contradiotion to an authority
which is Divine. This point Lord Redesdale
has avoided - but it is the point of my argu-
ment which he was bound to refute.-I remain,
Sir, your faithful servant,

"Hnar EDWARD,
"Cardinal Archbishop.

"Archbishop's House, October 15."

Sir-I thank Cardinal Mannlng forlis reply
to my letter. He tells me that I have to show
"that the voice of the Church is not, by Divine
assistance iofallible." I undertake to show
that the voice of the Chnsah of Rome, in re-
fusing the cup to the laity, is false. He says
that " Our Lord ordained that the Holy Sacra-
ment should be consecrated and peceived by
the Apostles in both kinds; bat He did not
ordain that it should be received by all Christ-
ions in both kinds." I deny the last assertion.

Christ, when teaching in the synagogue at
Capernaunm, said to tic Jews theae dssembled
(John vi. 53), " Except S• eat the flesh of thebon of Man, and drink His blood, ye have no
life in you. Whoso esteth My flesh and
drinketh My blood dwelletb in me, and I in
him." These words were not addressed to the
Apostles only, but to the whole congregation.
" The Jews strove among themselves, saying,
' How can this man give us His flesh to eat f'
and many of His disciples said, ' This is an
hard saying: who can hear it I' All was made
clear at the Last Supper, whenoIe gave the
bread to the disciples, saying, inlk'e all of
it, for this is my blood which is shed for many
for the remission of sins.'" Now the Apostles
did not consider that the sacrament was to be
received by them only in both kinds, but by
all, as He had taught them. The Church of
Rome alone has presumed to reject His teach-
ing and that of His Apostles; and the Cardinal
"affrms that to say that c',mmnnion in both
kinds is necessary to all is both treason and
heresy, not because it is an assertion neeessa-
ril~prroneous in itself, but because it is made
in ontradiction to that authority which is
Divine " He dares not to say that the order to
receive in both kinds is erroneous. I defyhim
to show that the benefits to be received
through the H.ly Sacrament are promised toany who do not receive it in both kinds ; and I
proceed to show that the Church of Rome, in
refusing the cup to the laity, cannot have done
5opjnder the gnidance of the Holy Spirit, and
that its authority in that matter cannot be
Divine.

I freely admit that the Church has power to
order in many matters; but I deny that sho
has the power to order anything contrary to
the revealed word and will of God, aqthe
Church does in refelsing the cup. How is our
faitr secure if what is so revealed to us is
changeable If the Church has power to set
aside Christ's word in one thing, she may in
another. The use of the Lord's Prayer may
thus be made treason and heresy; for His
order, "After thbis manner pray ye," is not

& more imperative than "Drink ye all of this."
the claim to such a power is absurd and im-
Pious. God's will, so pronounced, is not
chabngeable. St. James expressly tells us (i.
17), , Every good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and cometh down from the Father
O lihts with whom there is no variableness,

The refusal of the cup is no light matter.
The bread and wine are nothing except
throgh the miraculous and mysterious agency
Of Od, by which, through them, Christ's body
and blood are given to us. His pi'ruise that
"he that eateth My flesh and *rinlketh My
blood dwelleth in eso and I in him," is only

..veo to those who receive both, and how can
Suis be done except in the manner Christ
o- rdained V The Church of Rome orders other-
wise, and most be presumed to hold thst hers
is the better way of administering the 8sera
ment; that Christ made a mistake in orderiog
all to receive it in both kinds, which an intll.

lible Pop. and his Obhrob have eorreated,
y deelarbia God fallible, which is blas-

y. Theo el ats to have power to order
cotrary to wht Christ ordered must rest on a ,
dsisi of tb falilibty of the source from (
which they dat that they derive their own E
Infalblity. E

I desire bthe Cagdinal to give, if he can, a C
olear and ezploit refutation to this reasoning. y
I am, sir, your obedient servant, a

SRKDKBDALU.
Detsford Park, Oct. 20,

8gP-Your idere mtut, I fear, be weary of i
the u'bJe*but I meas. me. be so far wanting t
in courtesy to Lord Rtdeedale as not to reply e
to his letter. I most once more call his atten- 1
tion to the fact that he has both begged the
question and changed it. The question between t
us is simpy, this : " Is it heresy to appeal from s
a Divine, authority I" You, sir, were clear- t
sighted eqough to see that to appeal from a
Divinejjdge to any human tribnal, whatso-
ever must be unlawful. What Lord Redosdale
has to show is, "that the authority of the
Church is notDiviue." Instead of proving
this be has assumed it; and be then affirms
that it has erred. Let him say whether the i
authority of the Church be Divine or not. If y
it be Divine no appeal can lie from it.

If he say that it is only human I must ask
him to read the book he has referred to The
Tea•poral Mission of the Holy Ghost. If, after
reading it, Lord Redesdale shall still say either
that the Spirit of Truth does not guide the
Church, or th the Chunh, guided by the
Spirit of Truth, can err in faith, I shall then
have an answer to the question which he has
hitherto begged.

On the question of the lawfmlnees and
sufficienoy of Communion "in one .kind," I I
shall then be ready to give a full statement. I
But at this time It is irrelevant.

It is not relevant to ssy the authority of the
Church is not Divine because it has ordained t
Communion in one kind. It can only be prfved 1
not to be Divine by the evidence proper to the
question, "N hat is the authority with which
the Divine Founder of the Church ipvested it f"

As I cannot ask you, sir, to reprint a book in
your coloimns I must refer your readers to the
work already named, in which I hbve given, as
I believe, full and ufficient proof of the faith.
I remain, sir, your faithful servant,

Hamna EDwasm. Cardinal Archbishop.
Archbishop s Hosoe, Westminster, Oct. 22.

Catholic Colony for Texas.

[Galveston Catholic, Nov. 13th.I
Some time ago an article appeared in the

columns of the Texas Catholic, suggesting the
propriety of organizing a Catholic colony in
Texas. To Col P. D. Page, of Bryan, all the
credit is due for this idea, conceived in the in-
terest of those who love their religion, hbut who
are bebarred from its sacraments and praotice
by circumstances ever which they can exert
no control. Since the publication of Col.
Page's article, we have insetted another from
a. gentleman at Kosse, fully endorsing and
hlighly commendatory of the scheme, and in
which many valuable suggestions were given
relative to the initiatory steps that should be
tr ken at once loofing to the formation of this
colony. That such a movement is needed, that
some place should be designated and fixed
where the people along the frontier can meet
at stated times their spiritualdirector, is afact
that needs no better proof than the story of
any priest who is in our missionary fields. It
is almost an impossibility for any priest to
discharge his clerical duties as fully and com-

,pletoly as he would like to, from the fact that
there is the greatest difficulty in fixing and
fieding the homes of many persons who move
into the country and who are necessitated to
advance beyond the confines of civilization in
order to find lands suefficiently cheap to justify
them in purchacing.

We have received many letters from Catho-
lics in different parts of the State on this sub-
ject, and having already given the name and
address of the m ving spirit of this enterprise,
we now suggest that all persons who may de-
sire to participate in the organisation of this
colony, place themselves in correspondence at
once with Col. P. D. Page, of Bryan, Texas.

Cotton Kannfactaring,

[". O. Price Current. I
The subjoined paragraph from the Home-

ward Mail can hardly fail to suggest to our
readers that the elements which stimulate
the manufacturing of cotton goods in India,
exist in equal force, although at preseant
latent, in Louisiana and her sister cotton
States. -India has produced the staple to
be shipped to England where it pastes
through the spindle and the loom and is
returned in the form of cloths to India for
the consumptiin of her people. The
Southern American States, likewise, have
planted cotton, esipped it to New England
and Old England, ttid had it mannfactured
there into fabrics for their own consump-
tion. As a claes the agriculturistes have
continued poor, or only moderately in-
creased their wealth, while the spinners
and manufacturers have been enriched and
enormously' augmented their possessions.
Under theseepircumstances India goes into
manufacturing and has already attained a
degree of euccess which teaches a serious
lesson to Manchester. Of all the American
States, Georgia has been the most snccess-
ful in the same direction, and given grave
cause for apprehension to the nabobs of the
Northern Mills.

The Homeward Mail says:
Altogether there are twenty-five cotton mills

in India in fill operation, working 600,000
spindles and 7.000 looms. The spindles produce
about 130,000 pounds of cotton thread a day, of
which about 50.000 pounds are used to produce
cloth. These mills are chiefly in the Bombay
island, where a new spinning mill jest opened
by a wealthy Hindoo, and working 23.000
spindles, makes a total of seventeen working
mills. Up country there are several others--one
at Surat, two at Breach, two at Abmedabad,
one at Jolgaum, and one in the native State of
Bhownugger, and one at Madras. Extensions
are also rapidly going forward. Eight exten.
slons are in couose of construction at Bombay,

bchiefly on share capital, and these will provide
at least for the workingof 40,000 morespindles
and 1,345 looms. Manchester must take into 3
acconot, in calculations for the future, the
rapid development of cotton manufacture in
India.

The progress of monasticism in England
duriog the present decade has been very re- t
markable Almost all the principal orders are
now represented in London city.. It is curious
to note that the Capnchin order, unknown at
the time of the Reformation, is rapidly assc-
ming that popularity which it always enjoys
amongst the poorest classes in all lands. These
friars have a large convent at Peckam and an-
other house is to be opened for their accom-
modation in a very populous part of London. n
Meanwhile the Capunohin friars from Cork have P
established a permanent mission for those
spiritually forlorn districts on the banks of the
Thames, famous, or rather infamone, as North
fleet, Dartford and Greenhithe. Those districts
are trincipally inhabited by sea faring men
and the most boisterous clas of people con- p
nected with tie shipping and coaling interests.
Bef,re leaving Cork the fathers were presented b
with an address by the mayor of that city ti
in the name of the entire population. The a
friars who have just left Cork for London have ri
been eight years in that city and are in fact o
returning to their former labors, for they were P
in the she places before and their return will
be beartily welcomed by the poor people, who
still remember their single hearted efforts to
do them good.-Cetlrolio Rerinew.

RZLZA4E OF BRAZILIAN BIBHOPS:

N[. . l.asemeas•eraal, Nev. 18.1
Late advices from Brasil furniash dme par-

ticulars oonoernlng the liberation of the bereoi
Bishop, Mgr. Assotnio de Mae4do, Bishop of
Pas, and Mr. Vital de Oliveira, Bishop of
Olind, who arve been- in prison for over a
yeat, for having published an intesdiotaganast
eartain religious Coofraternitles which were
under the controlof Freemasons. Our readers
will remember that these courageous Prelates
were condemned by a ministry presided over
by Viscount de Lio Branco, Grand Orient of
the Brazilian Freemasons. This ministry went
out of power in the month of Jane lass, and
has been replaced by a Cabinet at the head of
wh!oh is the Duke de Caias. The new Minis-
try has shown itself, from the first, animated
by the most friendly sentiments towards Cath-
olics; all the more so, since a complete change
in favor of the persecuted Bishops has taken
possession of the public mind.

Journals of every shade of thought clamored
for a solution of this painfol conflict. The
Jornal do Coatsereio, the most important rep-
resentative of the Brazilian press, and whose
influence is considerable in the Empire, after
a neutrality of two years, emerged from its
accustomed reserve and began to give expres-
sion to the sentiments of the majority of the
Brazilians, in an article which we deem proper
to present to our readers:

"In well-informed political circles they speak
of the liberation of the imprisoned Bishops as
a matter decided by the Ministry, after having
heard the entire Council of State, although
the pardon may be, in the present ease, an act
of policy on the part of the moderating power.
8ince it is an essentially political measure, it
is to be expected that the crown will not refuse
its sament if the Ministers request it.

"Still, ase a politioal measure, the pardon of
the Bishope would have no meaning if it is not
extended to those of the Administrators of
Diocese. already oondemnedor only prosecuted.
To embrace both these cases, the sovereign act
must not merely be a simple pardon, but it
must rather sesame the appearanoe of an am-
nesty. But is this measure opportune from a
political standpoint We would contradict
I all we have already ha4 occasion to say upon
the manner of avoiding conflicts between the
Church and State if we did not frankly reply,
Yes, it is. Assuredly the lawfulness of the
trial of the Bishops is incontestable; the
highest tribunal of the land has recognized it
as such; but from a politieal point of view it
is no less true that these trials which followed
one another, can accomp'ish nothing. The
government had got itself into a corner;
nothing was more reasonable than for it to
seek some other means to exist. What will be
that means It Is not in the character of our
governments, when they have once resorted to
violent means, and found it fruitless, to have
recourse to other means still more violent.

"Moreover peace and harmony generally
follow an amnesty. The State will appear to
extend a friendly hand to the Church, and the
latter cannot refuse it. Thus everything
seems to indicate that recourse will be had to
pacifio means, and let us hope that they will
not prove unavailing in restoring harmony
between the two powers. The Bishops, once
restored to their flocks, will commit no new
acts; they will not raise the interdicts imme
diately, but we must hope that their prudence
will likewise direct them to do nothing more
to aggravate the situation. There will be a
sort of armistice during which both parties
can come to terms. If we expect anything
from a mission to Rome, this is the only means
of securing its success. We will not say that
the conflict which has broken out between the
Church asd the State has assumed alarming
proportions, since the Court of Rome has not
interrupted its relations with as and the
majority of the Brazilian clergy has taken no
part in this conflict, but the course of events
could easily lead us to that result. May this
experience, then, be a lesson to us, and let us
endeavor to end the present conflict by taking
proper measures for the future."

It is said that this article, to which we
would take certain exceptions, is due to the

t inspiration of Senor do Villanova, the popol r

and well known Brazilian diplomatist, who
was then at Rio de Janeiro, and who is propri-
etor of the Jeoral de Commercio. Be it as it
may he has produced a deep sensation, and
has most effectually encouraged the Ministry
to carry out its good intentions. Moreover, in
less than a week after, (September 20th,) ther Bishops came forth from their prisons.

Among the many curious stories told of Mr.
Gladstone, the following is the latest and
most characteristic: Abont a fortnight ago he
went to a second-hand bookseller and bargained
for the sale of his whole library, which was
c'eared accordingly, including booksone would
think nobody in his senses would dream ofr parting with-present•:aion copies, dedication

f copies, copies filled with bis own nanuscript

notes (iMaguire's "Itii.' in Americ:a" notably
I so), and all the copii.s contaiinng his own
book plate. The day after, down rushes his
relative, Lord Wolvetton, and says he must
buy up all the books sould by Mr. Gladetone.
Wonderful to tell, in an age so eo:did as this,
and of the craftiest of all crafts in buying in
the cheapest and selling in the dearest of mar-I kets, the bookseller malde nothing of his rare

opportunity, but sold back again at the emall-est trade commission. Lord Palmerston used
to say that Mr. Gladstone would die either in
a Roman Catholic monastery or in a mad
house. At the recentsaleof his chinaa bidder
objected that one of the vases was cracked.
" And so is the owner," said a bystander.

FEEDING THE SIcu.•---ad mistakes are made

by hundreds of well meaning folks in their
method of administering nourishment to in-
valids. It is the custom to keep the delica-
cies intended to tempt their appetites con-
stantly within their reach. The result is,
that instead of feeling any desire for the jel-
lies, broths, etc., thus obtruded upon their
notice, the sight of them creates loathing and
disgust. Sick people should never be haunted
with food in this way. Even persons in health
would lose their relish. for choice dishes, if
condemned to live in a larder, surrounded
night and day with all the dainties of the sea-
son. Ifyon have anything rare end delicious
for your patient, surprise him with it. A
pleasant surprise is a good tonic, oand you may
excite his palate by springing a refreshing
rarity upon him unexpectedly. Never hand a
sick man a pile of eatibles, telling him that
you expect him to devour the whole of it.
Feed him on the infiniteeimal plan, with fairy
morsels; and as soon as he has takenwbat he
requires, remove the remainder. In visiting
sick rooms, how often onefinds bowls ofarrow-
root and sage, dabs of jelly, cups of beef tea,
fragments of dry toast, slices of oranges and
the like, mixed Io among black draughts, boxes
of pills, plasters, leeches, and other abomina-
tions of the'healinlart." No wonder the pale
and langluid invalids have no appetite.

THax MALs A HumDaD YEARS AGo.-We
commend the following, which appeared in the
Pennsylrania cGazette, February 14, 1775, to the
notice of our Western readers who are com-
plaining because the mails are thirty-sim,
instead of twenty-four. hours .io reaching
Chicago from New York:

" GESNP.HL. Post OFFICE,
Philadelplhia, F'ebruary 14, 1775.

"It having been found very inconvenient to
persons concerned in trade, that the mail
from'Philadelphia to New England'setes out
hut once a fortnight doring the winter season;
this is to give notice that the New England
mail henceforth will go once a week the year
round; whereby correspondence may be carried
on, and answers obtained to letters between
Philadelphia and Boston in three weeks, which
used in the winter to reqnire six weeks.

" By command of the PMostmaster sGenerat.
' WM. FRAYRLtN, Comptroller."

-Amenrica Journal.

ISCELLAWEOUS.
AT AUCTION.

OVER $500,000 WORTH

OF

ELEGANT LIBRARY BOOKS.

FAMILY BIBLES,

PRAYER BOOKS,

HYMN BOOKS,

JUVENILE BOOKS,

MIICELLANEOUS BOOKS,

LAW AND MEDICAL BOOtS,

AD

TA TI.ONS Y.

JAMES A. GRESHAM,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER.

Nos. 92 Camp and 118 Canal Streets,

Near 8t Charles street,

Would respeet•hily announce to all those desireus of

replenishing their libraries with BOOKS, and their
oecee with STATIONERY, that he will. on

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 13.

commence regular legitimate sales of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

AT AUOTION.

The sales to commence at 7:33 o'oclock EVERY EVEN-
ING, and to be contlnued until II o'clock, at

No. 118 Canal St:eet.

A CARD.

I find it neceesa:y to resort to this method of die
posing of my Immonse stock, and of converting it into
cash. My long experience and connection with the
book trade of this city, now over twenty.five years,
will, I think, be a sufficient gunarantee that every
statement msde by me at these sales can be relied

upon. The stor,. No. 11d Canal street, has bees
expressly fitted up as a central location, and one best
adapted to conduct these sales. I can assure every
one that no Imperfect editions of books will be offered

for sale; that milsrepresentatlons will not be one of the
acts need to effect sales; and I believe this opportunity
of getting fine editions of the best authors, handsome

Family Bibles, Epilopal and Catholic Prayer Books.
Juvenile and Toy Books, Games, Puazles, Maps, Glgbee

and all kinds of Stationery, will never present itself
agaln to my numerous patrons.

PRespectfully,

JAMES A. GRESHAM,
nol4 Im No. 92 Camp Street.

THOS. McKENDRICK,

PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

6"25.......... Magazine Street.. -..._..25
Above Jocephlne.

Dealer in PLUMBING and GAS-FITTING matrierls,
CHANDELIERS BRACKETS, etc.

Agent for the celebrated
AMERICAN RUE•ER PAINT,

Beantiful, Durable, Economical and Waterproof, ready
for Immedlate Use. Try It once.

ALSO :

NEW BEAUTY ELEVATED OVEN RANGE
PARAGON RANGE, HEARTH AND HOME,

OLIVE BRANCH and WIDE AWAKE
COOKING STOVES, for wood orooal.

SOUGH -UVNIHIB NG OODI.

g Prompt attention and Low P ioes. oc31 3m

SUTI GENERIS.

PALMAM'QU I MERUIT FERAJ

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS..

UNEQUALED": """.UNAPPROACHED
in: capacity and ecellence by any others. Awardeo

THiHWll JlJ TJJIS
D DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT

VIENNA,1873; PARIS, 1867.
NLY Amerin Oran eves r awarded any med
t in Europue, or which prment sch etraonrt

noly ooerllenco as to command a wide sale there.WA•YV awarded hlghet premiums at Indus-
tI a RIf eal opo•e• ..lne. s, ,Asseas wen s
rops Onto( hundreds thero have not been me lb

all acere any other oruans h•or been preferred.{ OT Decarrd by Eminent Nochnne, In both
S bhemiphlr•e, to ho unrivaled. Se

ESTIMONIAL CIRCUL.A, with opinions of more
than One Tbo ueamd (ment free). I
INIT on horing a Mlaon & Fomuln. Do not

IIJ e takedany ether. DIaleroert • a•nn Oom-
••otr,.Or f.r eOlleOin tf•i.,r orgnu, and for tU0A

rean,n es/te try elry AorJ to sell soaDOtet g 4lm.
i PTVI rE with meot important ImpBove-

fsee, men ever made. eAw

l lste~roInn atlon Stope. unperb
Etnge.re and other uree o. new1 d1lgne.PIANO-HARP CABINET OSAN'-
Droolt cAmbnaDtln of thoe litrDmeu.
EASY pAYUUT Orlns.oldfr.h

ESY mAY l INT. ,montly Aq,,,rtr•,,

ATAl fOllJE San c2rmlgl with fell enel•t-

duuL'c ORGAN 00.. ]54 T"rmont ltmeer, 10.f*

0UR GRAHAM BISCUIT8,

S0 HYGIENIC DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS.

can he had from the Pitnelpal Grocers, and at our

Depot, CORNER COMMON AND TCHOUPITOUL•S

STREETS.

BAUMGARDEN & LANGLE8,
ProprletoLrs CommereeIl Bkery,

leN 75 ly l-es. 56. 7, T, end 0 TrIangmle lnlldlns.

p A. MURRAY,

Cistern Maker,
1H .... Magozine street .... 11

(Between Julla and St. Joeph.)

Cl-ternslpade to orderd repaired.
A work warranted. A Iot so Ute.
lorns from O1, toB.tOiOgaJllou made

saleat priceS to sult the times.

Sn, L

UNDERTAKERS-BUUILDERS.-PAINTER•

F. JOINSON,
Undertaker,

205 and 207.... Magasine Street....j05 and 207
i0ew Orleans.

All kinds of Metallic Caseu ad Caskets Ro. ewood
Mebogany and Plain Coffins.

Pine Carriages for hie at all times. oelo IOs

T HOMAs Os'BRIEfl'.
StrNDERTAKER,

242............ MAGAZINE TREET'. ............. 4
Gl;rner Delord, New Orleans.

M_•tallin Mahogany. Black Walnut and Plan Comant
lways on band. lodieo L.b•lmed. or luterred

act crefu!ly Itfbipped. Funerals attended to I. per.
en bh the Proprietor.

-,,DIV 3 CAIItIAGES TO HIRE.

I J.i •l(1t.N C I

IL• .')V.' ,I.L. KiNDS OF' HBILDINGS,Office. 110 Bobln street.

All oeelmonnchtlnC ekeuld e addressed to Bea 10,
eclhanlce' and Tradaer' Eanhango, nlder at. Chazlee
eotel. New Orilens.
Cnunt*V erder nran. tattidedno. bhlMI 1

GLASS STAINERS
ClrfltR, h1D K1EU1 UE

CCIUII W.ttI~eOw A llPECATILr.

l 1,. 1r a t p e
1 & 10• I. N Lit,'E' N •~dB.

CARRIAG AIKERA .R .

W.F. CLARK,

134 and 136.. .. .Rampart Street.....134 sad 1
Between Toulo"te and St. Peter,

- Manoaer o al kinds of -

Carriages, BarodlOhes, Buggles,
Express Wagons, Platform and Elliptlo Spriag

Wagons,

8wING MACfINZ WAOONS, ETC.

Agent for Jia Ca ingham H on'ce~lbrsatedO-

Country orders promptly attended to. aplI 75y7

J. THOMSON & BROS.,

Carriage and Spring Wagon aklers,
68 and 70......RampLt. Stret....68 sid 0

Between commn as& enter.,

Rieelved rig•e•t Premfals at tatse AesI f unI. SI,
and 1873 for bet prinly Pkhasa. Vlee4 &l,Op

and Top ggles eer Wae.

Des` prnatgae woke, I I*Ite.
resfer .t edecmo ns 4ea wu ef

e muncudre. All woek gptese. q

INSURANCL

LOUISIANA

EQUITABLE LIFE INSUIRNCE COIPAN T

A HOME IYSTITUZION,

UND•E THE CONTROL 0P Oft LIADINE

MRIAELNTS A&XD BUSINUSS MEN,

And which ofere the following Benelte and Advas.

tam:

No tnerease of PREMIUMS.
All enproved forms a Policiee written whick ew

ezpresely NONFORNNITAA L] by their otems.
Pollcis in faowr of any bameicawl, ae RXuMPI

Rmm the laims of ALL elbow pertles,
Creditors destrllg Isneranee on the lives of debtea•

havee PHULLA.R ADVANAGES In the Polcies of
this Company.

The ablit of ALWAYS making payment of Pre.
mluwa at the Home OIe of the Company. An ad
ventage which many who have been inensed in the
a oe f Companies whichO have or may withdraw

wil webily appretate.
A Company mare ged bA toadiug mehbant. of t i

city, whose names ae a GUa A TR that iti dol
log wilth its pollcy hodee will kbe henerable and

THI LOUISIANA UQUITABL,

ooe ite isaaies, has paid to the fmilies of its
policy holde a

QUABTIR OFA MILLION DOLLARS,

and we feel should wreeolve the patroane and euppert
of every person whe lee any Ipl•oe Iasoe InJus.
tion.

Any farther iw i ma malon be obthMaed at the .fee
of the Compny.

Corner of Carondelet and Gravier Streets.

SAMUEL MANNING TODD. Presidenat
WM. B. SCHMIDT, Vice-treeldenti
B. W. OGDEN, Sd Vioe President and Manager ;
WM. HENDERSON, seretary

DIRECTOItS:

A. Thomson E. B. Briggs,
Henry Abraham, Wm. B. Sohmidt.
David Wallace, John L Adams,
J. B. Camore, Charlee Chafe,
B. T. Walshe, John Henderson.
I. W. Ogden, James L Day,
E. A. Tyler, E. H. Fairchild,
Geo. A. FPoediok, Henry M. Payne.
J. W. Stone, S. B. Newman,
Alex. Marks, John H. Pike,
H.. J. Voe, J. B. Lallande.

sell3m

TEUTONIA INSURANCE COMPANY
0o

NeW ORLEANS.

Office, No. 35 Camp Street.

Insure Fire, Marine and River Risks at Lowest
Rates.

Aset ........................... S.. 6,458 30

W. B. SCHMITDT. Preeldent,
OH. ENOSFELD, Vice Prelsdent,
GEORGE TBTROIE•ER, Secretary.

WARD O T5U5T0IB t
Renry Abraham, i KHat. F Rtoder,
W B SoamidL . It Keller, J eBrebhlde,
N A Baumgarder, J Keife, Loi Sobneider,
Ches ngefeld, Tho eLlltnthal, R. S.,
M Frank, Louis Leonbard, Ieasa Shorek,
H Gogreve, 0 H Miller, J M Shwarts,

y Haier,. y Rlokert. d anoier.

HIBERNIA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Office, No. 37 Camp Btreet

JOHN H PNDEBSON, Pre.iednt.

P. IRWIN, Vies Preeideat.

THOd. F. BAGOO, Secretary.

At an election held on Monday, the 3d ulst., the
following named gentlemen were chosee Directore e
thsle Company to serve for the onsuing year:

P. Irwin, John Henderson,
The•. Markey, Thomna Kiag.
I . M. O'Brien. John O. Ryan,
Theo. Gilmore, W. J Ceatol•l
John T. Gibbons. J. A. Girdner,
William Hart. H. Conery, Jr.

Fmile Gauche.
And at a meeting f the Board, held May 10th, JOHN

HENI)EitC)N, E, q. President, and P. IrWIN, Eesq.,
Vlce.Prreidcnt, were unanimously re-elected.

The Board dreclarel out of the net profits of the

Company for the p.•t twelve months 10 per cent in
bterent; also 5 per cee:t dilvdend on the paid np capltal,
and i per centt dlvdr.l.d n p'emiums paid by stock.
boldere--r~ : ilet,•• .: nrool ,!vri•,•ds, under the amend
ed r!: rtler, r. Le pla T d to the creit of the stock notes
Int,-rut anll dlvlecnd on fuoll paid stock to be plaid in
ct•b L at tleci, re of the Conplii3 on and after July 17th
next.

TIIOS. F. IRAO, Secretary.
N•c Orleans. May 21. 1P75. myl3l 15 ly

TILE FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW ORLEANS.

Office, Corner Camp andl ravier Streete.

INSUILES AGAINST FIRE, RIVER AND MARINU.

This Company is now ready to take Risks against Less
or Damage by Fire

I. N. MARKS, President;
T. PRUDIOMMII. Vice President;
H. H. BENNERB, Secretary ;
JAB. BOYCE, Inspeetor.

OAMD O I)iUaCTO:roae;
Jacob Alexander. Leon Bertoll,
John Fitzpatrick, C. Taylor Gauche,
I. N. Marks, Waua. Marks,
C. Sporl Wm. Swan.
L. A. Wilt., B. Wormann.
LB. Cain, It. H. Blerhorot,
CGus Howard, A. H. Iaeaeon.
T. Pradhomme, H. M. Fond.
Otto Thomn. GOee. Waters

mhl4 "5 ly

FI.AcIALL.

8II08 . l saN

S...............Camrp Street.... .........

Open daily f om 10 A u. to 4 .. and oan Sa
avoaings fom S to P. only to resolve dapeall.Da raets oaf Ary (50) cents and upwards er..ins

Iter.est allowed at the rafs t lea pes s W
Sanum. No rt allow alo a persd Ies tia

depasuer.
SI........ ... ..Cam•r 8•treet... ..l....

Open dwUl bo paid ea dame4 , ma s a is u .a a
amnar o ltOere all oed mr ta Drk SYeas a
thO right to d d thirty days' nealee e a wldmead.

JOart t l d DL t taPrsd at.
WiO. a. CArrr L Vi le Prs addt•

J r. OONDLLY, Cashler.Dnas•rroas 1
John s adll rm ea , am a •sa .

.Paalira. O Ir e SIR, D W. mDetls
the rihodaLse thirty Wet. J. O witl,

Jh HPD arwIg. . eoahMn

Ja .. B Ryan Ti•sw Sa. ..

WORKINOMEN'S BANK,

94 ...............Canal Street......... ....

Savings and General Banking Business.
VOR. MAIGNAN. Presideat;
J. B. MOYDIET, Cashtr.

Basking hours from 9 to 3 o'clock. Ope avery ean-
ing. from ito3 to 7 o'clock, to recelveDs/ te'St .

pomestic and Foreign UXCIANOi Bought and elld.

Vor. Malgnan, . F. Dunn,,J. It. Gardner, J. . Rime.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION. MAY 4, IiS.
- Resources.Loans and diounts ...... .I OWIM 74

8tocks, bonds, etc........................... ais8 , 0Cash items ........ ..........e........ . 0,06 of

.- T.i. o llo. -4

Capital stock paid in ...................... .. S 0, s

Other cah Ii.l.iltth .. ........ ......... ..

spa5 7 lIV y1 •.4 43

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK.
IA Pankfor 8ma'i Savings I

Grunewald Hall.

i] I

..

Special Charter by the State of Lonidalaa.
EXCLUSIVELY A •,t VIMVGe IANK.

SIX PER CENT
OOMPOUND INTEiRET PAID II) : EiPOSITa.
Money can be withdrawn o as y buincesa day with

out notice.
Depceltt of ant amoutin rrc•;clv.

SCertilcate of al)poeita fool bearing Interest traldate of depo)sit at o peor cw.e pa.yabse on demand.

Cbsrter, 1 .Lawe. etc., t.ogether with all information.furowtlhed On application at the •kbi. Is plrses by
letter. my 7 5 y

HIBERNIA NATIONAL BANK,

47.............. CA.r rSTxrrT.............. 4

Paid-Up Capital.................... 810o,0m

P. IRWIN, President.
JOHN HENIDERSON, Vice-Presldealt.
J•)IIlY G. DEVEREUX. Cashier.

P. Irwin John Mendesoa.
Emwue Gani he. Was. Heat.
Thomas Gilmore. Thomu.a SmIth,

Fdwsrd A. Torko.

EXITAIIAOG ON LNDONO AUND DDLyLM .

pyable in pa prts .1 Ireland for say ameant I.t
1 upward, coihFl at current rate . Stl Is l7y


